facilities for doing so I have carried out a few investigations purely from the physical point of view.
I think that for our present purposes it would be well for us to realize what part of the spectrum we are working in; then it will clear away a number of false impressions to start with. If we go from the visible region of the spectrum to the limit of waves on the small scale, we have about seventeen octaves to work over. If we start from the visible region, which covers an octave, the first octave beyond that, we may say, is the region of ultra-violet light, with which most people are familiar. If we go into the next region it is very unfamiliar ground, and it is probable that the ground will remain unfamiliar for medical purposes because the fact is that such radiation has very little penetrating power, and any investigation upon it has to be made in a vacuum. If we start at the first octave, which constitutes visible radiation, the region in which we are interested this evening is the octave of wave-lengths, about 4,000 to 2,000 Angstrom units. There is a very big gap, marked on the slide " unmapped region," which constitutes nearly six and half octaves, before we come to the commencement of the very softest, that is to say, the least penetrating, X-rays that have so far been measured. So much for the region in which we are interested this evening.
The next illustration will show you the ultra-violet radiation from various types of arcs. The top one is the ultra-violet radiation from the ordinary mercury lamp. These photographs were taken by means of a quartz spectrograph, and the plates used were specially sensitive in the ultra-violet; they are not sensitive to red and yellow radiation at all. What strikes one is that the mercury radiation is split up into wavelengths of a large variety. The next is an arc constituted of silver, and you see it has its own characteristic properties. The radiation falls into well-marked bundles of light. The third is the radiation between two copper electrodes, and it is a comparatively rich source of ultra-violet rays. The rays go to the limits of the instrument-i.e., about 2,000 Angstrbm units. The next is the radiation from two lectrodes which Dr. Cumberbatch kindly gave me; these are the Simpsoin electrodes; the radiation from them is quite intense in this ultra-violet region. I will not at the moment dwell on the shortness of its waves, but I will do so presently. The last on the diagram is the carbon arc, and you will see that the ultra-violet radiation is a fairly intense source, that it gradually fades off in intensity, and falls into definite groups of lines. Those are not so clearly brought out here as in the succeeding photographs.
I now pass on to the question concerning the degree to which such ultra-violet radiation can penetrate human tissues. For this purpose I thought it best to use human skin. This Was obtained and was cut into various thicknesses; it was then interposed between the source of light and the slit of the spectrograph. The next diagram shows you what happens when you try to pass these very short waves through human skin. No. 1 is a replica of the unscreened arc which I have just shown you, and the photograph was obtained with an exposure of five seconds. One-tenth. of a millimetre of human skin was interposed in front of the slit, and again photographs were taken. I soon found that not very much radiation camne through. In the next the exposure was increased from five seconds to two minutes, with the result that rays of wave-length shorter than about 3,500 Angstrom units are cut out by this thickness of skin. Another specimen was taken of i mm. thickness and interposed in the same way, and a photograph was obtained with an exposure of eight minutes instead of five seconds. Even so, you see the quantity is still further diminished, it does not extend to the same distance, and the intensity is not so great. A thickness of 1' mm. was interposed and some radiation got through, but of course this radiation is much nearer the region of visible radiation. So much for the penetrating power of the vexy short wave-lengths through the humrian skin.
The next question which presented itself to me was, What are the essential constituents of this arc? Since tungsten was known to be a prominent constituent, I obtained some pure tungsten and compared the spectrum with the spectrum obtained with the Simpson electrodes. The purity of the tungsten used was practically assured, because it was the same material as is used for the metal filaments for lamps. Photographs were obtained fromn Simpson electrodes, and on the same plate the spectrum obtained with pure tungsten. When one first looks at these two spectra one says-and I think with justice-that they are apparently identical. We are not likely to commit ourselves to say more than that they are apparently identical-we should want to make much more elaborate neasurements to see whether the intensities of these various lines correspond. The next slide will show you to what extent they are similar. These were obtained under different conditions of exposure: the bottom one is of pure tungsten with five seconds' exposure; the middle one is the Simpson electrode with five seconds' exposure; the top one is pure tungsten with ten seconds' exposure. You will note the gradual fading off of one into the other; and yet, if you look carefully, you see that there are some differences. I cannot say any more about these differences for the reasons I have stated.
There is only one other physical property of the radiation with which I have as yet concerned myself, and that is its relative intensity compared with that from the carbon arc. It is very difficult indeed to give any answer to the inquiry as to how many times as intense the radiation from the Simpson arc is as compared with that from the carbon arc; in fact, I think that no good would accrue from any statemnent of the kind being given, because we are not necessarily working over the same region of wave-lengths. The next two diagrams will show you the nature of the difficulty. The first is a spectrograph of the Simpson arc, and I subsequently used pure tungsten because I found the arc was then much steadier. The second is the spectrum of carbon with a very short exposure, which is in order to get some idea of the relative intensities in the more violet end of the spectrum. The exposures in each case are identical; they are graded from three to nine to twelve seconds, and similar numbers apply to the carbon arc. You can see there is more ultra-violet energy from the tungsten in this region-i.e., the longer wave-lengths-than from the carbon, and if we over-expose in this region and make our comparison in the region of shorter wave-lengths, the next photograph will show you that there is still more energy in this region from the Simpson arc than there is from the carbon arc. I am afraid I cannot go beyond that statement, and I do not think any purpose would be served if I were to make the attempt.
DISCUSSION.
The PRESIDENT: We are all very much indebted to Dr. Cumberbatch and Dr. Russ for bringing this matter before us; and if there are any here who would like to make remarks with regard to the Simpson light we shall be glad to hear them.
Dr. J. H. SEQUEI1mA: I have been asked by your Secretary, Dr. Gilbert Scott, to take part in the discussion. For sixteen years I have devoted special attention to the therapeutic use of various forms of radiation, and I trust I may be permitted to put before the Section a few facts which appear to have been ignored by the exponents of the Simpson lamp. The proper understanding of the use of concentrated actinic light in the treatment of disease is due to the late Professor Finsen. By a series of simple experiments he demonstrated that the penetration of living tissues could only be obtained by rendering them antcmic, and an essential part of the treatment to which his name is attached consists in compressing the parts subjected to light. It is the ignoring of this fact which demands close examination of the contentions urged by the exponents of the Simpson lamp. I am convinced by a number of observations already made with the apparatus now on trial at the London Hospital that the light produced by the Simpson lamp is very rich in actinic rays. Quite early in the development of phototherapy attempts were made to devise lamps which gave more actinic radiations than the carbon arc. A successful apparatus was that invented by Mr. Leslie Miller, in which an arc was produced between iron electrodes. The light was highly actinic, and it was used with plates of ice to compress and render anaemic the area under treatment. Carbon poles with iron cores were also used in my department, and these gave highly actinic rays. There were, however, technical difficulties which led to the abandonment of the apparatus. The most valuable advance hitherto has been the mercury-vapour lamp of Kromayer. The actinic value of the radiations produced by incandescent mercury vapour are too well known to be insisted on here. In the Kromayer apparatus the necessity of rendering the parts anaemic is recognized, and its therapeutic value in a number of cutaneous affections is undoubted. It has been used in my clinic for years with great success, but it has not ousted the Finsen lamp in the treatment of most forms of lupus. That radiations of high actinic value have a destructive influence on bacteria and superficial bacterial affections is well known. Application of this fact was recently made on a large scale in the sterilization of water for the large camp at Niagara Falls. It would therefore be remarkable if a light rich in actinic rays failed to affect beneficially certain superficial bacterial affections. It is claimed, however, that the Simpson lamp produces a radiation of great penetrative power, and it has been described-I presume with the authority of its exponents-in the Times of Monday, January 10, 1916, as "A New X-ray." I venture to say emphatically that the penetrative power of the light produced in the Simpson lamp is negligible, and that the radiations have nothing in common with the X-rays. I make this statement as a result of the following experiments: , (1) An irregular hole was cut in a sheet of paper, and the paper was laid on a piece of printing-out paper (P.O.P.) and exposed to the Simpson arc for three minutes at standard distance. The P.O.P. was unaffected-i.e., the rays will not pass through paper.
(2) Three " dental films," used for the examination of dental cases by X-rays, and consisting of a sensitized film wrapped in paper, were exposed, one half of each film being protected by a sheet of lead: (a) For half a second to an X-ray tube at 12 in. The half uncovered by lead was found on develop-
Dental films exposed to Simpson light. Three films were wrapped in paper, half of each being covered by sheet lead 1 mm. thick. (1) The upper film was exposed to an X-ray tube for half a second. The part of film uncovered by lead is black. (2) The middle film was exposed to Simpson arc for three minutes' open ray. (3) The lower film for three minutes' focal ray. The paper is in both cases as opaque to the rays as the lead. ment to be black. (b) For three minutes to the open rays of the Simpson lamp at 12 in. On being developed the film was found unaffected. (c) For three minutes to the focal rays of the Simpson lamp at 12 in. On being developed the film was found unaffected.
These experiments prove that the rays from the Simpson lamp cannot influence a sensitized film through paper, and that they are in no way comparable with the X-rays.
(3) On examination of the arc produced by the Simpson lamp with Benoist's radio-chromnometer there is no fluorescence. The radiations are not, therefore, X-rays.
(4) I cut out (i) a piece of aluminium 0'25 mm. thick, (ii) a piece of paper, (iii) a single layer of gutta-percha tissue, in the shape of my initials, and fastened them on my forearm with cotton wound round the limb. This was exposed for three minutes at 12 in. from the lamp at 3.30 one afternoon, and the aluminium, paper, and tissue were removed. By 6. Photograph of the writer's forearm. On it had been fastened by cotton thread a piece of human skin just removed from a spina bifida in shape of letter J, a piece of paper shape of H, and a piece of fresh frog's skin shape of S. The limb was then exposed to the Simpson lamp for three minutes at a distance of 12 in. The photograph was taken thirty-six hours later. An acute erythema was produced by the rays, but they could not pass through the pieces of human and frog's skin, nor the paper; even the cotton threads left transverse white lines well seen in the photograph. erythema had appeared on the forearm, bearing on it my initials in white. The light had failed to penetrate any of the materials, and even the cotton threads left white lines on the skin. This proved that the rays given off excited an acute reaction hut failed to penetrate aluminium, paper, a single layer of gutta-percha, and cotton thread. I have repeated the experiment, using (i) a piece of fresh human skin (taken a few minutes before from a spina bifida and kindly supplied by my colleague, Mr. Walton), (ii) a piece of fresh frog's skin, and (iii) a pi'ece of paper. The result is identical. The rays from. the lamp failed to penetrate any of these tissues, while they set up an acute erythema around. Again, the cotton threads used to fasten the tissues left, white lines: The reaction is identical with that seen on the neck of a lady who has worn a lace blouse while exposed to strong sun. The pattern of the lace stands out white on the " sunburnt" area.
(5) To exclude a heat-ray reaction, upon the forearm of one of the Sisters in my department were fastened (i) a square piece of glass, (ii) a circular disk of rock crystal, and the limb was exposed to the rays in the usual way. The glass entirely stopped the rays, but the rock crystal allowed them to pass and set up an erythema. Actinic rays alone have this property.
(6) Behind the lobule of the ear of a young patient I placed a piece of P.O.P. and exposed the ear to the Simpson lamp for three minutes. The
FIG. 3.
A piece of P.O.P. was strapped behind the lobule of the right ear of a boy and exposed to the Simpson arc for three minutes at a distance of 18 in. The line A B is the curve of the auricle, C the piece of strapping. The dark part is the projecting part of the paper. The rays failed to pass through the lobule of the ear or the strapping. P.O.P. on being developed showed that the rays would not pass through the lobule of the ear nor through the piece of strapping which fastened the P.O.P. to the auricle. 0 I therefore conclude (1) that the rays given off by the Simpson arc are actinic rays. There is no essential difference between them and actinic rays derived from other sources of light. (2) That, like other actinic rays, they have no penetrative power. They will not pass through fresh human skin, frog's skin, paper, cotton, or gutta-percha tissue. (3) That they are not X-rays and have nothing in common with X-rays. (4) That any deep effects which have been observed are due to counter-irritation, and are similar to those produced by the application of a mustard plaster or those seen from the use of light baths.
Dr. ALASTAIR MACGREGOR: Dr. Cumberbatch has gone over the subject of the results of treatment with the Simpson light at St. Bartholomew's Hospital so comprehensively that I, who have been working with him, have little to add. Both Dr. Cumberbatch and I started this treatment with open minds, though perhaps with a trace of scepticism, which is the correct attitude for a medical man investigating the results of a new treatment for which much is claimed. The first type of case which we had to treat by the light was that of rheumatoid arthritis, a condition which is not likely to inspire enthusiasm in regard to any treatment. One of the first cases (eczema) gave us hope, for we had a striking result. The patient was a man who had a history of eczema for nine months. He said his life was not worth living owing to the intense itching. The first four treatments seemed to have aggravated the condition, the irritation was greater, and there was a considerable reaction. The treatment was interrupted for three days and then resumed. After that the eczematous condition improved, and the eczema, along with the pruritus, which had been the bane of his existence, disappeared in twenty days.
Since then there has been no relapse, so far as is known. There was another case which Major McAdam Eccles showed to the West London Medico-Chirurgical Society in November. It was a case of tuberculous disease of the elbow-joint with a three years' history. There had been four operations, and there were two discharging sinuses. One of the sinuses was healed on November 8, after thirteen applications, and has remained healed ever since; the other ceased discharging about January 6, after thirty-two applications, and is apparently healed. There is one case of exophthalmic goitre that attended at hospital this afternoon, and I give an account of it for what it is worth. The patient was treated from July to September with X-rays, but as she complained of increasing dizziness after each successive X-ray treatment this treatment was suspended. After an interval treatment by Simpson light was tried. The neck measurement, which was reduced from 13' in. to 12' in. under the X-ray treatment, is now further reduced to 118 in. since the Simpson light treatment has been employed. The pulse, which was reduced under the X-rays from 140 to 120, is now as a rule 82 to 90. It has not exceeded 100 for a month past. The patient ascribes her marked improvement and general feeling of well-being to the Simpson light, but, of course, this improvement is open to more than one explanation. The Simpson light method of treatment is yet in its infancy, but I certainly think that in some cases it is a very useful application. 4 Dr. FINZI: I would like to ask Dr. Russ a couple of questions. The first is: Has he made a comparison as to intensity between the mercury vapour lamp and a window of quartz, which, it is understood, has been a very efficient source of ultra-violet rays ? And the other question is this: Sir James Mackenzie Davidson showed us a rather overpowering little instrument which he described as a tungsten arc in nitrogen. If that could be put into a quartz lamp, would not that be likely to produce a more manageable arc than the Simpson arc ?
Dr. BATHURST: It may be considered a small point, but I have noticed that both Dr. Cumberbatch and Dr. MacGregor referred to this treatment as the " Simpson rays." It has been shown by Dr. Russ, and emphasized by Dr. Sequeira, that there is nothing new in these rays, and we have to decide whether we shall dignify them by the name of "Simpson rays,' instead of describing the treatment as that by Simpson light.
Mr. CECIL R. C. LYSTER: I was just about to speak on that very point. If there is any name that can be associated with treatment by actinic effect, it is that of Finsen; and these are only modifications of Finsen light, and we are using practically the same lengths as Finsen used. It is true the waves are derived from tungsten instead of from carbon, and some future worker may derive them from a more potent substance still ; but there is nothing new about them. I was rather disappointed at Dr. Cumberbatch repeating the name " Simpson"; I think that name should have been dropped at once. We know they are ultra-violet rays; such they should be called, and I object to any name but Finsen's being associated with ultra-violet treatment.
Dr. Russ (in reply): In answer to Dr. Finzi as to whether an examination of the mercury spectrum had been made with a quartz window, I say "Yes," and that the mercury lamp has been in clinical use in Mr. Lyster's department. I would touch upon the point which has just been mentioned, that is, what to call this radiation: the question is bound to crop up. We are not concerned with an essentially new part of the spectrum. To make assurance doubly sure, I wrote to the Secretary of the Royal Society on the question of scientific sanction for the adoption of a new name for this radiation. I received a letter from him to the effect that since this radiation occupied a well-known and well-recognized place in the spectrum, there was, of course, no question of it receiving any special name such as those that have been designated X-rays, Schumann rays, Gamma rays, and so forth.
These have all been rays discovered in an essentially new region of the spectrum, and he made the suggestion, which has already been made here to-night, that the rays should be called by the name of the metal responsible for them. And if, as Mr. Lyster suggests, any new source of their derivation becomes linown-and there are many yet untapped-they should be called after the substance which is responsible for their production.
Dr. CUMBERBATCH (in reply): I feel the meeting has fulfilled its purpose in clearing away some of the obscurity which has surrounded the Simpson light, which resembles that produced in an electric arc with tungsten electrodes. I stated in my paper that the rays appeared to exercise no penetrative power on opaque objects, and Dr. Russ has shown that it penetrates the tissues very slightly. Dr. Sequeira has demolished any idea one might have had about the presence of penetrative properties in the rays. I submit to Mr. Lyster's reproach for using the term "Simpson light," but I think I may be excused, because I did not use the expression "S-rays." Dr. Russ has clearly shown that we ought to abolish the name " S-rays," because that implies a new discovery. Dr. Sequeira apparently saw an article which appeared in the Times, and which was headed 'A New X-ray," but such a description does not occur in the original article which appeared in the Lancet.
Sir JAMES MACKENZIE DAVIDSON exhibited a newly designed localizing couch.
